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United Press International In Our 88th Year
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GIVE EASEMENTS — Cecil fliedind, seated left and Frank A. Overb
ey, Jr., edited eigli. else the
Mt. where Ell Lilly and Gewgaw will construct a maltionillion dollar 
birenbeieded gegen lid
north of the city. Lilly affielals William Watts and C. Virgil St. John 
are standing. The twe meat-
boa gave eamenwrits which will allow the firm to install two thirty inc
h discharge pipes Irma
the railroad to the (last's River, a distance el 2900 feet-
Seen& Heard
MURRAY
James Parker out early this morn-
ing planting and digging in the big
planter in front of ha Ford place.
He grows them?
---
George Overliey saw us with a load
of gram seed anti fertilizer and
wanted to know if we were plant-
ing troilble.
The gram seed la not so had, ft's
test dern fertiliser
ti We keep teethe ourseives never to
use it. but we end up 'praising it
._04709rtkiicirwm and aleadeallY
have to It the gnus down with a
stick.
That liatasia fettling really doer
the Muff.
Well keep on until we get the gram
grow in lust • half hearted way




Construeekin ef the nine bypass
from Highway 121, Mayfield Road.
to U.S. 841, was started yesterday
Some grading was done in front
of the homes of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Banks and Mr. and Mrl.
tyilkins and on eastward.
Signs warning of the construct-
ion were placed on the highways
earlier in the week. The new by-
paas is expected to help alleviate
the heavy teaffic in the Five Omni, L11 Johnny 
Rose, Murray,




J S. Love Is
Fiscal Agent
For Hardin
Itie Murray Rescue Squad will
have a meeting Frtday, Aerli 7,
at 730 pm at the City Han.
AM naeitees are urged to at-
tend
To Open Bids On
School April 18
legfanie Teem En — Oonetruct-
ida bide will be opened April le
for a new Henry County consoli-
dated high school.
The county solid a record $26
milhon in general obtigalion bonds
Wedneethy to finance construction
and equeignig of the new 1.9011-
student facility Fa; -Lobo Se-ta-
ttles Co cf Hastrvioe was bid-
der at 40$ per cent usterer
Greeks Win' Out In
Campus Election
Mid Jane Saxon of Murray and
Mies Berta George of Fairfiski.
• are the candtdatea in the
runoff election today at Wrray
State University to determine the
winner of the office of secretary
of the Student Organisation
The reforiar election for the
Student Organization sus held on
Tuesday with the Creeks' can-
didates winning in all the offices
except the runoff for secretary
over the Independents' candidates.
Mike Sanford of Barberton.
Ohio, representing the Greets, is
the prevalent-elect winning over
Mike Nuns el Paducah for Os
Independents by the vote of 1200
to 1004.
The vice-president elect is Ron
Bethear al Princeton and the tree-
surer-elect is Rick Robbins of
New regireaentatiees for the
claws are as follows Max R/13-
• Murray, Bob Tanner, Ben-
ton, and Ma Melissa Trevathan,
Murray. sophomores. Tan May-
berry. Lnsvlilr. Miss Bee Rob-
ertson, Paducah, and Spencer Solo-
mon. Benton, juniors. Thye Bass
'Li 1
tooter sehooi 411 Club Cooking Project members
 are Shown
rereivint Moructions from Mrs. Nancy Cram, 
Home Economist
of the Murray Electric Seistem. Those who are
 participating in
this project are Pemba Povrav, Gayle Vaughn, 
Cheryl Shore,
Susan Wells, Jeannie Starke Linda Geroge, Lim 
Roberteon. Ro-
ennui Ray, Jeey Lamb, Cecelia Keane, Cecelia S
igne Allison Wil-
fred. The leaders are Mrs. Dwelt Brown, Met 
Glen SW,'. Mrs.
Nancy Cram,
The City of Hardin haa re-
tained the J 8 ieove Company
N Jan. Ifissialippl as Fiscal
Agent in its Mimes to obtain a
naleiral gas system for the city.
S Love is represented by Ho-
ward Ivey Mr Ivey is known In
Murray smog the .1 S Love Com-
pany was the Fiscal Agent for
Murray when it acquired a gag
syelma.
Th. Murree Natural Oars Sys-
tem will tronamit natural gee to
a point near Hardin for a fee
It will not MB the natuntl gas.
but merely trarienet it from its
station near Five Points.
V the P'e'al Power Commis-
don approves a gas quota for the
Oity of Hardin it is expected that
the system will be installed in
time fir natural gas users this
fan
The Hardin sedan will be a
Hardin owned gas system and will
serve. Dexter, Moto Heights and




Bileival services will be held at
the North Fork Baptist Church
stetting Sunday. April 9, and con-
tinuing through Sunday, April 16.
The services win be head at 7130
pin . each day.
Rev Dave Land of Oklahoma
will be the evens:et/let for the re-
viral The pastor, Rev. A. D.
Vaden, invites the public to at-
tend these series te services.
Clayton Riley Is
Named UK Assistant
Clayton Riley. a 1960 graduate
N Rirksey High &shoot has been
named 'insistent profewor of edu-
cation at the Univenety a Ken-
Macey, effective August 1.
Riley, son of Mr and Mrs. Ilant
Riley of Mayfield, formerly of
Calloway County, hoe been direct-
or of dw demonstration center
at Reidland for the past two yearn.
Prior to that he taught vocational
agriculture in McCracken an d
Graves counties
Rev. Cecil Kirk To
Speak At Martin's
Chapel Church Sunday
Rev. Cecil Kirt, director of the
Wesley Foundation, Murray State
University, will be the speaker for
the morning services at the Mar-
tin's Chapel Methodist Church on
Sunday. April 9.
The church pastor. Rev John-
son Easley, is a patient in Room
419, Methodist Hospital, Memphis,
Tenn where he Is reported to
be improving. His wife is con-
fined to her home due to in-






two car accident occurred this
morning at 8:30 IC 1318 Olive
Boulevard, according to the re-
port filed by PatroOnen Max Mor-
ris and Alv._n Faros of the Mur-
ray Police Department.
Donald Lee Whits, 906 East
College, Mayfield, driving a 1962
Volkevagen going west on Olive
Street. stopped for a car to pull
out from a pa Icing peace where
he could park. Robert d Aydlotte.
A ch ms Street , Trenton, Terns,
driving a 1956 Chevrolet four door.
also going west on Olive, said he
could not stop quick enough and
hit the Volkswagen in the rear
end. according to the Police.
Demure to the Whitis' car was
on the rear end and on the Ayd-
totte car to the front end, ac-
cording to the Police report.
Another cot/talon happened Wed-
nesday at 4:10 pm on Chestnut
Street.
Reba Moreland Smith, College
Station. driving a 1966 Chevrolet
two door, had stopped and was
turning left when her car was hit
in the rear by the 1969 Chevrolet
station wagon, driven by Loyd
Byron Arnold. 504 North 2nd
Street, according to Patrolman
John Cortelyou.
Arnold told Police he did not
see the Smith car. Damage to
the Smith car was on the rear
end.
The 1961 Chevrolet of Ottis Pat-
ton was reported mire:leg from
the carting piece in front of his
real estate office on South 4*
Street yestenlay at one pm. Po-
lice said he bad left his keys In
the car. Torterday afternoon when
Mr. Patton ardeed at his ham*,
the' num into had taken his
was weeny* for hist with his
toasabile- fh. Mak had taken the
Patton ear by mistake and left
his car, a 1962 Chevrolet, patted
nearby.
Three persons were cited by
the Police on Wednesday. They
were one for disregarding a Mee
sign. and two for speeding. ac-
to the Police records.
Final Rites For
Goebel Walston Today
Final rens for Goebel. Walston
of Akno are being held today at
two p m at the Brooks Chapel
Methochst Church with Rev. John
Bradley and Rev Lloyd Wilson
officiating, Burial will be in the
church oernetery
Pallbearers are Joe Rob Beale,
Cecil Taylor, AM. Hale, James
Gilbert. Guy Smith, and John
Imes
Mr Walston, age 87, died Wed-
nesday at the Clarkaville. Tenn
Nursing Home. He is survived by
his mother, Mrs Ola Walston ot
Mince three sisters, Mrs. Henry
Burteen, Mrs, Gaylon Trevathan.
and Mrs. Jack Dodd; five bro-
thers. Virgil, Milton, Tom. Max,
aril J. H Walston
'The inglook-Colanan Funeral





Purdena, furniture and appli-
ance athre on South 5th Street,
was damaged by fire this morn-
tug, Polkte noticed the smoke com-
ing from the tipetiers and gave
the fire alarm at 3:30 am,
The Murray Fire Department
broke through the front door to
gain entrance to the More and
'meted the blaze in the upstairs
which had started from a fluore-
scent light fixture
Firemen used the booster to ex-
tinguish the flames and reported
to have teed only about 150 gal-
lons of water in fighting the fire
Two trianks arorwered the call and
all off duty firemen were called
to the scene RA well a.s scene
volunteer firemen
Scene smoke and water damage
was reported, but officials at the
store said the amonnt of damage I





The regular executive board
emeang of Choozh Weonen United
Was held Monday morning in the
borne of Mrs. Morgan St* in
Pottertown. Mrs. William Porter,
president. opened the meeting by
"leading an article from "The
Church Woman" magazine rela-
tive to the recent change of name
to "Church Women United." This
donee has come about not only
In lo.cal Councils but also in state
and r.ational bodies formerly
known as United Church Women.
The local board is composed of
e general officers, the president
the Women's organization, the
ir of the pastor, and one re-
presentative from each participat-
ing church, and the council in-
eludes an Christian women of the
etimmunity who care to particip-
ial* in the activities of Church
Women United.
Plans are under way for local
gepresentatives to attend the State
Aaseinbly in Paciucati on May 1,
3, and 3 This will be the twen-
tieth anniversary of the Kentucky
Council and the program Includes
any speakers of prominence. The
easeenbly will close with a kin-
• at Kentucky Darn Village
sp. on Wednesday, May 3. Re:
servations for meals should be in
by April 24 and should be made
with Mrs Porter or with the pre-
sidents of local ditch groups be-
fore that date. The Weal council
members are serving as a com-
mittee to maid in preparation for
this Indite Miserably which will
oven in Irvin Cobb Hotel Mon-
day, May 1, at 1:30 onlock.
Mrs. Charles Crawford, chairman
for Church World Service, an-
nounced the results of the re-
cent clothing drive, and reported
that the next cbitre would be dur-
ing the first weth in October,
'ernes are preereming fee the
observance of May Fel1eir4ft Day
when a potaock kincheon at 12:90
noon will be held in First Me-
thodist, Church Mrs. elm Craw-
ford is chairman in charge a ar-
rangements for this event which
is always held on the first Fri-
day in May, this year to be on
May 5'
It has been announced that
Miss Kathleen Patterson, Unmet
Chairman, will be mutated in mak-
ing plans for the Unice collections
on Halloween by a committee corn-
- ligeethemes Allred Lind-
sey. Darren Mean, Change Moore
and Gene loodolt.
A oommettee was also named to
serve under Mrs. James Boone
in arranging World Community
Day observance in the autumn.
This grnup includes Mesdames Lil-
lian Graves. Glen Beach. Charles
Simons and Morgan Sisk.
The board voted to send a gift
of money to wssist in the •West-
ern Kentucky Migrant work soon
to begin in this area.
The meeting was closed with
prayer by Mrs Porter, the next
meeting to be held In October
at the home of Mrs. Glen Beach
on the Penny Road, when mem-
bers from Goshen Methodist




The Murray Tops Club will
sponsor a rummage sale at the
American Legion Hall on Satur-
day. April 8, from eight am. to
12 noon.
All persons are urged to come
by for special rummage sale items.
Glen Chaney
North Vietnamese Try
Attacks On Targets In
Scattered Areas Today
Miss Shirley Bazzel
Is Named To Head
Calloway Beta Club
- --
Shirley Barrel was elected 1967-
E4 president of the Calloway
County High Betas at their meet-
ing Mat week The other officers
elected were: vice-president, Cathy
Harris: recording secretary, Judy
K&o: corresponding secretary,
Celia Taylor; that treasurer, Jer-
ry Mac Burkeen; second treasur-
er, Vicki Hopkins; perSementer-
ran, Kent MoCuiston; and report-
er Rita Chaney.
One of the most important ac-
tivities of the year was the selec-
tion of Carol Barrow as Most
Outstanding Beta Girl arid David
Bekber as Most Outstanding Beta
Boy
The program included informa-
tive talks on three colleges in this
area, Freed-Hardernan College,
Murray State Unrveratty. and Uni-
versity of Kentucky. The mem-
bers who participated were Shir-
ley Barzel, Ken Miner, and Deb-
bie Calhoun WillIam Rees pre-
sented a humorous monoloene
, The call to order and opening
rituals were given by the of-
ficers Vicki Greenfield presented
the devotion
Al of the members were re-
minded of the Beta Banquet to tet
held at the Triangle Ina on April
7,
Terror Attacks Continue As
Local Elections Set Sunday
By BRYCE MILLER
l'nited Press International
SAIGON .171. — a force of
North Vietnamese troops crossed
a bridge into South Vietnam to-
day in a border penetration that
coincided with a major Communist
assault on the coastal city of
Quang Tri 15 Mike to the south.
U. b, artillery guarding the
frontier opened up on the bridge
— the "Freedom Bridge" where
war prisoners have been exchang-
ed in the past and which South
Vietnamese leaders earlier this
week proposed as a site for North-
South peace talks.
At the same time a force of
1.200 Conanunists launched a ser-
ies of coordinated attacks around
the prow/rota: capital of Quang
TM, killing or wounding 250 Viet-
namese soldiers and some Amer-
icans and freeing 250 Communist
political prisoners.
The Communists, striking in
separate groups of up to 500 each,
breeched minefields and barbed
wire barricades to reach some of
their /LI WIMP in the Quang Tr!
area. US Marines joined Viet-
Outstanding Seniors Named
By Calloway High Faculty
The Moiety a Calloway County
High has selected who they be-
lieve are the most outstanding
seniors. Henry Armstrong was
selected as the Best Al Around
Senior. Carol Barrow and Glen
Chaney were selected SA the moat
Outstanding Senior Girl and Boy
Henry is the son of Mr. and
Mrs MOMILA Lee Armstrong of
Lynn Grove. He is an active mem-
ber of William Chapel Church of
Christ.
Henry was a member of the first
Student Council, won the Dtstrict
IVA Tobacco Grading Contest and
grand champion crop; received top
individual tobacco grader award
at State Fair; and won the Dia-
tied Tractor 'bloomy Contest In
4-H during his freshman year.
As • sophomore Henry received
Sopheanore State Fanner Award.
His Junior year he received the
Best Defensive Award in basket-
ball; was In the Junior play; Jun-
ior clam president and clam fav-
orite; won the FFA: 4-H, and
open classes in the county fair
tractor driving contest, and was
treasurer of the Beta Club. He
also as a Junior received the
Leadership award which was bas-
ed on cooperation at the Lead-
enhip Training Center at Hard-
inburg, Kentucky,
Aa a Senior. Henry serves as
president of FBLA; was chosen
Mr. OCHS arid serves as reporter
of PTA. He also lettered four
years in beeitetball and played on
the Fourth District Championship
• • Oteell Hamm
team Henry is ramdmir at the
Beta Chi), PIMA, TPA, Pep Club
and NFL
After graduation Henry plans to
enter Murray State University and
major in agriculture or physical
education.
Carol Barrow is the daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Floyd Baird" of
Hazel Carol amends Hazel Baptist
Chureih with her family and is a
very active member.
During her four year member-
ship in FHA she served as treas-
urer her Sophomore year arid pre-
sident as a Junior As a Junior
Carol vais oilmen Most Outstand-
ing FTA Girl.
She has also been an outstand-
ing member of the Pees Club. As
a Junior she served as song lead-
er Tr., year Carol is recording
secretary of the local chapter and
reporter of the FDF.A Beta Club
She was chosen Most Outstand-
ing Beta Girl by her fellow mem-
bers
Ae a Junior. Carol received the
Spanish Award as the most out-
standing student of Spanish.
The Senior class also chose Ca-
rol to receive the OCHS DAR
Good Citizen Award
Carol has been a very crutstand-
Mg choral participant also She
was a member of the Freshman
(this Eiesernble. Laker Girls Choir
for two years, Quad-State Chor-
us for two years and this year was




namese troopers in hand-to-hand
fighting against the attackers
The Communists struck three
American installations — the mi-
litary advisory office compound
housing US. advisers, the U.S.
Aid for International Development
AID compound and a small air-
field.
American artillerymen guarding
the border fired 15 to 20 rounds
Into the bridge area, shattering
the acroes-the-border areault. but
it was not known immediately
whether the bridge itself was de-
stroyed.
Freedom Bridge, or Victory
Bridge as it is sometimes called
is a tiny span across the Ben Hal
River and connects North and
South Vietnam.
The attacks in the Quang Tn!
sector coincided with a 10-hour
wave of terror attacks extend.**
from the Saigon area to the latt•
militarized Zone itself. Some if
the attacks backfired and at learn
56 guerrilla bodies were counted;
others were believed killed by air-
strikes.
Big the Oonsmuniste. trying to
411114.4_ wire rpund of local
alealeamo autarky, left a
raudiar at Ms. women and chil-
dren dont ela illaimed. The Corn-
MOO& pie_ftellth with mortar
baavagap-agalimb Ule troops near
the Otimitntilari border and wound-
ed 41 in two attacks.
No big betties were reported in
801.1th . .VI tout a series of
sharp chalets broke out in the Me-
kong Deka where a joint CB -
South Vietnamese foroe was oper-
ating for the first Cline, in War
Zone C near Cambodia and 79
miles northwest ce Saigon. arid
along the ooast due east of Sai-
gon.
Clouds masked mod of North
Vietnam Wednesday but all-
'weather Navy jets streaked in and
bombed the Sac Gaang thermal
power plant 20 miles northeast of
Hanoi for the seventh tune Pi-
lots reported their bombs on tar-
get.
The combat carne in the amuse
jungle area where outnumbered
US. troops kIBed 61 to 900 attack-
ing guerrillas in one fight last
month and 581 in another last
week, the two biggest Amerkan
victories of the war in terms of
Communist killed.
Casualties from the second fight
figured in loss reports by Amer-
ican spokeranen today. They said
194 Americans were killed and
1,679 wounded in combat last
week At the same time 2373 Corn-
mutilate died.
Allied spokesmen said 211 South
Vietnamese troops and 18 free
'ont I need On Page Five)
11111111111111111111111111111111
WEATHER REPORT
West Kentucky — Partly cloudy
to cloudy, warm and windy this
afternoon Chance of a few thund-
ershowers tonight end early Fri-
day. Warm this afternoon, becom-
ing cooler tonight arid Friday.
High this afternoon in 80s; low
tonight in 50s. high Friday in
70s. Winds this afternoon south-
erly in the Be with gusts over
30 miles an hour. Probsibility of
measurable rain 20 per cent in
north portion tonight. Saturday
outlook, lair and ,galki.
Kentucky Lake: 7 am.3668. up
0.2; below dam 3062. down 03.
Water temperatures 68-60.
Barkley Lake: 366, up 02; be-
low dem 313 5, down 06
Sunrise 5138, sunset 8.23.
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Quotes From The News
Ry UNITE.") PRES. DiTERNATIONAL
CLEVALAND — The Rev. Paul Younger, an anti-povertz,
worker, predicting that more racial rioting is in store this
year in the Negro Hough district, scene of 14 days of mob
violence in 1966:
-It ha.sn't even oegun )et. This is a reservation about to
become a concentration camp with barbed wire and every-
thing."
PEORIA, Ill. — !Wass Corazon Amurao pointing out Rich-
ard - Speck as the man who stabbed and strangled eight of
her fellow student nurses in a Chicago townhouse dormi-
tory:
"This is the man."
WASHINGTON — Federal mediator William E. Sunkin
Warning the Teamsters Union and the trucking industry
against any shutdown while negotiations on a contract con-
tinue:
"Any interruption of transportation would seriously af-
fect the national economy, the defense effort and the wel-
fare of the communities involved."
WASHINGTON — The military preparedness subcom-
mittee reporting a shortage of Marine pilots and Navy of
• and Navy ammunition for the war in Vietnam:
-The tempo a operations conducted by the 7th Fleet
is far in excess of any experienced in World War II ''
A Bible Thought For Today
— —
lie maketh a god ..and worshippeth it: he maketh a grav-
en imsge, and falleth dean thereto. —Isaiah 44:15.
Man only Soeintles and eivu;tades himself when he wor-
ships a god of his own making Tp worship anything except
God :- as foe::sh as it is futile.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDO= & TIMES friLL
The Murray City Council last night voted unammosisly
to keep "slow time" in liditziay this year The question was
brought up by Mayer Hart last night with the suggestion
that it be settled last night rather than to discuss the issue
for several weeks.
Mrs C. C. Lowry, president of the Murray IYEA, w- as elect-
ed first vice-.president of theriuLDistriciKentawkg-Brandi
National Congress of Parents and Teachers at its 29th an-
nual spring conference at Tilghman
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Lee Tucker of Kalcs.ey Route One
are the parents of a daughter, Donna Gail, born March 29
at the Murray Hospital.
Miss Mattie Trousdale has been elected president of the
Vioman's Society of Christian Service of the First Methodist
Church. Other officers are Mrs. J B. Wilson, Mrs. Gin-
ides Wallis, Miss Frances Se.x.,ton and Mrs John Whitnell.
si-sitio MI .4( t Oat ERT 1 DI 1:15
* TODAY thru SATURDAY
Gun, gun, who's got the gun?
Tuatam• ' list I, said the lt I. sad the
istiebacluk. k tenant nighttime giir.e.
DAVID
IFARNIfigg14111
STEVE ALLEN • ED BEGLEY. JOAN COLLINS
CARROLL O'CONNOR. ELEANOR PARKER TECiiiiICOla
Fins
By fro
LEE !•• •• . "
A\ Feathers_isvg*t\e-
APRIL BRINGS SMILE TO THE KENTUCKY
TURKEY HUNTER
ONLY IN KENTUCKY can sportsnlan and trueNorth American wild turkeys, direct descendants ofthe wild birds hunted by the Pilgrims. Similar to thisbird at the Frankfort game farm, operated by theState Fish and Wildlife Resources Department, these.authentic turkeys are found within the Land Betweelthe Lakes National Recreation Area in western Ken-tucky where a limited hunting season is planned dur-ing April. Turkey hunting is also permitted in a 16-county area of eastern Kentucky. The Departmentsays all other American wild turkeys have crossedbloodlines with domesticated fowL
Besides showers, April brings smiles to a large number ofKentucky sportsmen----thase w,ho hunt wild turkey.
Only in Kentucky can sportsmen find pure wild turkeys,according to the State FiLh and Wildlife Resources Depart-
ment- Harry Towles, director of public relations, says the
Land Between the Lakes National Recreation Area in West
Kentucky where hunting is permitted "boasts the only re-
maining flock of true wild turkeys in the United States."
These birds, Towles said, are direct descendants of the
turkeys which were around at the time of our Pilgrom fore-fathers
All other birds called wild turkeys, while sharing a com-mon ancestry with their West Kentucky cousins, have cro.ssed
blood-lines with domesticated birds since the days of the Pil-grims, Towles said.
-A large number of these mixed-breed birds have been
hatched and raised in captivity, and then released in tieareas where they once were bountiful. This has been clone in
a 16-county area of Eastern Kentucky where turkey hunting
is also permitted," said Towles
In the LB .L. region, turkey hunting is allowed each April
on what formerly was the Kentucky Woodlands National
Wildlife Refuge. Control of the refuge for migratory water-
fowl and upland game was turned over to the Tennessee Val-ley Authority in 1964 for development as part of the outdoorrecreation and conservation echicapicipvcentor
TVA officials report that a total-tif It birds were taken
last April during a limited four-day season. Hunters are look-
ing forward to a longer season this year Three two-day huntshavebee n set: April 74; April 14-15, and April 21-22.
- In Eastern Kentucky, two three-day turkey hunts have
been scheduled for April 21-23 and April 28-30 Towles raid
-only morning hunting will be allowed and hunters may take
only gobblers with visible beards The bag limit is one bird
per hunter for the season.
By carefully controlling the hunting, we are hopeful the
flock will grow and flourish," Towles stated
Eastern Kentucky counties In which hunting is permitted
are: Pulaski, Perry. Breathitt, Knott, Clinton Leslie, Jackson,
Owaley, Wolfe, Bath, Menifee, Powell, Laurel. Riockcastle and
portions of McCreary and Whitley Counties. Turkeys tray
also be hunted in season on the 8.000 acre primitive weapons
area of the Daniel Boone National Forest
, • • •
Doc Arnett, in dealing with nice modest peonle there ar?
I ways, then . . there are other ways! No, not methods or
I means — these don't work at all with 'cooners. You devise
"unlawful an' unorthodox schemes" to bring these boys in.
Doc hag a hay-loft full of trophies, but do you think we're
allowed to mention the fact! As for a picture—oh, horrors!
Someone might think you're bragging. Four months of beg-
tong threatening and blackmail brought no results.
7/lutt other alternative do we have? You're right and
..E DOOD IT! Junior -broke in and lifted" a nice trophy
Wiled by Doc. Believe a black and tan hound named Ring
.Lrned this First Tree Trophy, May 21, 1961 Sir, come by the
!fire and you may retrigve your trophy and get °le turnip
dead to rights". Red-tanded even! Yes sir, your honor. 99
•• ears -making little 'uns outs big 'uns". Maybe they can't
sill you for trying, but it you try too hard they have THEIR...vays also. Make mine black,and no sugar please!
Make that two counts of grand larceny. Never do any
• aing half way. Also "heisted" a blue ribbon owned by Howard
Morgan! If you need proof, you'll find all three of us in the
i)ouble F office. •
• •
Attention: Edwin Cunningham. License fee for nausseling
:s $1500 for resident... and $25000 for non-residents. You
,turchase this particular license form Frankfort, Ky. (Depart-





Noir this big romance. rhis lot ely (mph is It. -





hi (nited Press InternationAl
T Thu:stiay, April 6, the
96".1" uet f lat17 with aest to fol-
low.
The moon is between its last
quarter and full stage.
The mortung star Is Mars,
The evening stars are Venus,
Mars and Jupiter
US. author and world traveler
Lowell Thomas was born on this
day in INC
On this day in history:
In 1830, Jtaeph Smith organised
the Church of the Latter Day
Stints, or Mormon Ciiurth, in
Payette, NM,
In 1909, Robert Perry became
the first znan to reach
the North Pole.
In 1941, German trocia invaded
Orewe and Yugos.svia.
In 1956, Queen Elisabeth II
mally announced Sir Anthony
en pr.me muiLster He r
Sir Winston '03urelaill, who
s..ened the day before.
A theught for the day: Be
wet Maurice Masternnok
and: "Men's weakneoses are






NASHVILLE, Tenn. .telt — The
Tenn,essee Rouse Jialry Own-
mufti ToMew emelimmW soma-
maw maw $ kik reading
the sowe's controversial •ormiskay
law "
The. measure would repeal lies
statute twohitating the teaching
pubbc =lex*, of the twinging the-
ory of evolution.
It neriltad one of the most fa-
mous courtroom dnunes of the ama-
tory in MO when John T. Bowes,
then a Dayton lenn., batiogy tea-
cher. waa tried and consictan ci
violating the statute.
INFAMOUS GAMBLES
At the first court held in Ken-
tucky, the racehorse state, a man
wes tried for playing the races. The
court convened Jan 18, 178.1 in the
bkckbouse at Harrodsburg. One
case was that of Hugh McGary on
the givabling charge.





WASHINGTON (CR. The nat-
ion's remaining 43 wild whooping
cranes have begun their annual
2,500-entle migration from Texas
to their simmer nesting grounds
In csases.
The Bureau or Sport Fisheries'
and 
Wlest 
eountickift exisatodf Ththesd tamay .thai start'ier:
like white birds alreada, bad left
Arkaives National Wildlife Re-
fuge on the Gulf Coast for the
retnwe mating area near Cana-
da's Great Slave Lake.











• Quiet GE =buy
compressor.
• Automatic thermostat.






The nuclear powered attack subma-
rine Ray, the second of its kind to
be built by the Newport NelVti Ship-
building and Dry Dock Co., will be
commiasioned Wednesday.
The vowel. designed as a subma-
rine killer, features rocket assisted
and guided torpedoes.
travel 011.Nr Texas. Oklahoma, "Can-
ute, Nebraska and the Dakotas in-
to northern Alberta, the bureau
yawned residents not to harm "any
large white bird." The whoever:,
in clanger or hemming extinct,
are protected by federal UM
KILLER COMING UP
- • THURSDAY — APRIL 6, 1967
had not wand
Kentucky when the territory became
la Mote 175 years ago. More than a
NEW PORT NEWS, Va. (UPI) — Bar after statehood was gained,
Morgan's Station him Mt. Sterling
was captured by Indians and 19 wo-
men and children were taken pruan
ens. The Commonwealth will have
Its 175th birthday celebration June
1-3 at, Danville, and commemorative
events will be held throughout the,.
year.
INTER-STATE PA/LE RE-OPENS
Breaks Interstate Park near Elk-
horn City, Ky.. will re-open for the
1957 tourist season April 18. Super-
intendent Harold Langer says visit.







$5.00 A TON SAVINGS
Como Pig Starters are rich, nutritious, highly forti-fied feeds built for fast-starters and good-doers.GivelooLy• pier the dry feeds they need early for fast,low-cost c.:11 -
SEE US NOW
For Your Supplies!
THURMOND'S FEED & COAL
Murray, Kentucky
Be cor.1 Weather Wise — Listen to
"WEATHER OR THE FARMER" - KSD - Sake
12:11 P.M. - Monday through Friday
Meet Chevy's
new Suburban
The look, the ride of a station wagon,
plus a tough truck chassis!
Suburban '67 puts new style in one solidly built package.
There's new convenience with a second right side door
for passengers and cargo. More room inside because of
a longer 127' wheelbase. More rust prevention due to
self-washing fender skirts. The great ride you'll have to
discover for yourself. ... at your Chevrolet dealer's.
Stylish new panels, too.
• new, moredutnt,I, r I r t 1,41. Longerwfi.., • : , ,- and%-ton , et,dayi
See the brand nrn• breed of Chevy trucks at your Chevrolet dealer's.
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET



















































The ecumenical spirit has persu-
aded Protestants and Catholics to
accent one another as brothers in
t.
Perham; it can now achieve a strn-
eilar miracle within the Protestant
family by overcoming the antagon-
ism and mutual canternnt which
have so long charstreriaed relation-
shins between liberals and funda-
mentalists
That hope was voiced this week
by a prominent Protestant liberal,
Mettuxiist bishop Gerald Kennedy
of Los Angeles
He contributed the lewd article
6 to a new magazine called "CI nod
News" which was launched to pro-
%Wie a forum for evangelical or fun-
damentalist views in the Methodist
Church
sm ronvinced that the main
obstacle which faces us is not our
differences. but the sidrit in which
e hold them." said bbshon Kennedy.
"T have known some fundamenta-
lists so narrow and bitter that It
was impossible to talk to them . .
w I have &Lao known liberals who were
so dogmatic and unbending that
they could put the fundatnentallata
to same"
Biatiop Kennedy acknowledged
that "it is herd for a man with •
great conviction to believe that •
man who differs with him is honest
"But this one of the miracles
•
which Christ works for us. and we
ought to pray that he will touch us
with his grace....
"We need each other Instead of
merely putting up with somebody
who is different than we are, let
us thank God that he gives us an
authentic witness from the other
side of the hill"
Is Gatenil
M a liberal, he said, he is grate-
ful to fundamentalists for their
"rarnhasis on the unwoinst and eter-
nal verities of our faith."
He asked fundamentalists in Lunt
to respect the ChriFitlan motivation
of liberals who "feel so strongly a-
bout the 'relevancy of the church
that they want to find NPAYP to make
It sneak to the modern world"
Arntirica's oldest and Larvest or-
geniz.ation of Protestant fundament-
alists -the National Association of
Eesnvelicals falAri—will celebrate
its 25th anniversary at a convention
in Los Angeles next week April 4-6.
The NA E is comported of 40 de-
nominations wlh 2.5 million mem-
bers Largest of its affiliated bodies
LA the Assemblies of God. which
600.410 members. It also Includes
many pentecoetal and holiness
groups.
Dr. Clyde W Taylor, general di-
rector of the NAF. said the conven-
tion will "face honestly some of the
me 'or issues before us as evange-
licals in America. and search for
new ways to relate the gospel to
men everywhere—in a world of
change"
Christian involvement in social
tIroblants. such as rabe realtians,
will be one major topic. he said.
- le-Million Member
The 10-million member Southern
Baptist convention, which is strong-
ly oriented toward fundamentalism.
has been told to me )f r" 14%,
•
-
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MICRRAY, scrwrrestir
SWEET SIXTEEN—Spooky, famed great horned ,pwl at Boa-
tons MIlseJITI of Science, shares a fan's birthday cake on
Spooky's 16th birthday. The museum also is 16 years old.
chaplains that it cannot "survive as
a major religious force without ser-
ious reevaluation and redirection."
The warning came from the Rev.
I.., D. Johnson, chaplain of Furman
University in Greensboro, S C
Johnson said Baptista are mak-
ing a crave mistake in trying to re-
trt2011 tame from Use count:menial
movement which is bringing other
h•sst an bodies together.
•
, "The days of iaolationiam are a-
bout over," he declared in a speech
before the denomination's high le-
vel interagency council.
"Another significant change in the
1970's will have to do with under-
standing of scripture," he said. "In-
sistence upon the literal meaning of
all the bible is no longer a tenable
position among people who are ed-
ucated "
SIIVAIIIII'SE9
* WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK *
If rprrs - No 2i Can
PEACHES 25c
FROZEN - 11-Lts Pkg.
PurpleHull Peas 59c
SHOWBOAT - No Can
Pork&Beans 19c
OUNCE
Pimientoes 2 for 27c




Sirloin Steak lb. 79c
PROTEN
Chuck Roast lb. 49c
PROTEN
Round Steak lb. 89c
11{1 sit
Chicken Breast lb. 49c








CRAPE JELLY  49e2-lb. jar
'PEANUT BUTTER  2i lbs. Hi'
Eriskies - 15-oe. can
DOG FOOD 2 cans 25-
Frivkie• Chicken - 15-ox. can
CAT FOOD,,, _ _ _ 3 cans 29e
PRODUCE
TOMATOES _ _ — 11-1b tray
SLAW
POTATOES _ — — — 10
BANANAS 
RADISHES _ _ _ _ 2 Pkgs.
1-Gal.2 29`t
Start (make 1 qt.) - 6-oz. can
ORANGE JUICE _ 25r
Tropi - gallon
ORANGE DRINK 
i deAT"IRAP _ _ _ _ _ _ 39'
iluIn-illineCACK7ERS 29" 1 lirAmMIX _ _ _ P171°
AMMONIA Quart 22'
F'arSANDWICH COOKIES — — 49*
SALAD BOWL OQuart 390
1 BISCUITS 3 
canss 25° 
doz.







WASHINGTON — Sen. Jam-
es B. Pcarson, R-Kan., wants to
Band over to the states the au-
thority Ccagress ncw has to make
appointments to West Point, An-
napolis and the Air Force and
Coast Guard academies.
He introduced a bill to that
effezt Tuesday and in a state-
ment said such a move "would
relieve the responsibility from the




already overburdened offices of
senators and sepreseatatives, and
. . . more invortantly, would bet-
ter Assure the seeedort of those ,
young men mast qualified for and I














2 For The Price Of 1...Plus 1°
BUY NOW AND _ _ SAVE!
S1.29 Bottle of 100
Dicalcium Phosphate Tabs..2:130
S1.98 Chewable, Orange Flavor
$2.69 Chewable Vitamins 
2 ii"Vitamin C 2 SO mg., 1 00's or Ascorbic Acid
Aytinal Junior, 100's 2i ",2
2i560
Thiamine Chloride  2 3i$
3.98 100 Tablets, 100 mg. 99
Al"
$5.59 Bottle of 100
Ola-Beron-12 














79c AWAKE TabItts 2 80
S•f• t11.• 4°.
59' ASPIRIN  26004111MIN S, 1 1/4-er , 100
79' Pain Relief Rub 2;80c
WALGININS I V, -as 
69c Milk of Magnesia 2i 70C
Atha er Unfl.vor•d Pont
'Rubbing Alcohol 2700












































Reg.16.98 Bottle of 100




Tinted 04' Or Dyed
Hair





h-1-1 69 Mineral Oil v70.
- ....... R
sr Mouth Wash 2i9oc
63' ASPIRIN 2 °
F e
WALGAIINS. 5-gr. U.S.P. 100's  R
 u
98' Saccharin 2:19c.•er (Penn..., 1000i 
85' Babykof Syrup2866Pleasant tinting, 4 et
$139 Firs id Spray 2 140
WALGIIIINS.
- 
Not in Our lc SALE!...









49c Tooth Brushes 33e
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Scoloot Clam otoe Cherry Cor
ner Bepos. Church vial meet at
the hiw. ii hirs. Bennie &ilk,
I.' n&Teti, et ammo p.m. Nate
mauveincbase.
• • •
The Garden Dearptment the
Murray Woman s Ok a iiimeet
at the pie house at 1.30 p.m.
Ragtime' will be Mesdames thu-
nce Crass, Sr , WaTion Barbent.
lama limpay. Plot
G.a,g.ea, •zal R. I.. Bowden.
• • •
Group al of the First Quin-
Ian Choral CIWP WIL1 meet with
Ws Jo Crass at 9:38 am
• • •
The Karkoey OVUM Quircili
WML, woo meet with Mrs- W. A.
ha .n At oiiirn pm.
The oloroou Corc.e at the Mrs
Rap.att am:att WAS wiZ meet at
tale n..azte 01Mrs Rubin JiLDLAS at
tents..111 A .111 wii.
be sent.: Ilemotos note asinge 
01date.
• • •
The Coles Camp Ground Me-
thacum an Fe.imiatup will bete
a ca..4 supper aoci auctith at,
U the coonia starting at Chi
pht. The poem * InvilooL
• • •
WSLS of the Be•Joel.
Broous ooteoa., aria socopemionce
Meth Ati-ot otturcitais. in at
/Maati Oroircti pat seven p.m. The
Beosga 11111 &AO ALMS..
11 • •
The Spr.ag Creel Baptist
March Woman's Mier.onary Ca-
1.21 Talli it at um church at
1:20pm
The Murray-CaLoway Dupiscate
Bridge Qinw meet at the Boil-
day Inr. ot sox pm.
• • •
Agegl 7
The 14rolo Grove' 
present a variety dam at semen
pm_ as the arsoal. The Ancients
abort
sinu fisitiiier in tin Picini-Si
• • •
The men's and worneali Minn
of Kirksey wth play the Foam
teems at Ketsey UAFC= p.m.
The pthasc ie loyal •th Woe&
• • •
Saturday, Am!
The Goptasn Wendell Orry
*WOW of the DAR will three its
seta illIDOLIFOL2 tie Thom* Mn
in& Mrs, Forecoon Gralsom and
Mrs. C. W. Waldrop as hatitemat
• • •
The It 4.-ray Tops Club will epos-
yor a rummage oar in the Anagr-
am Legion Rai. Iran MOM LIM
to 12 noon
• ! •
Vanem MIR 1967 will be spon-
sored by the Haan &tool PTA
4.: the shoot as seven pm Coon-
ahoorn, mak and roll. plus
-thus MIMIC via be presen tea
91una C.J.411A1 01 an oh alibi!
I.
• • •
Want& Gamma chapter of Be-
Pt woo h.ose i - ,
tea ao the loam 01 Mr.
Laritabi Gas.ap trcat tiro to rout
d m
11 Smeary, April -
Toe 0a-ionio Wratopers svS/




Dorothy Moore Cisco of Phut
Pormytarath COurch v.ornen wiL
man as 7.31) pm. at the hem
Ws Zolfo %C.-Ai' 
The bawl flemant Grove
: Hisargainoto COO WA meet at the
bane lid nza. Plato liotte)noleis
,A4 Oat pm
• • •
The Bethany Sunday School
Ciao of toe Tuft HALM.* Choral
MB meet at the Triangle Inn at
amen p.m Group VII. Mn. Roy
heowert. cognoin. is in dame of
• • •







CONRAD STETN, native of the Union of South Africa.,
will hiMd a three day gospel meeting, April 9th, lath, and
11th, at the Greco Plains Chereh et Christ.
Sunday morning services begin at 10:45 a.m anti even-
ing services at 7:30 p.m.
Mr. Sieyn attended Freed-Hardeinan College at Hender-
son, Tenn. He returned to the Union of South Africa
and preached the gospel to his countrymen.
Under his leauierstup several congregallarus have bt.,
organized in that ...country.
Numerous South Africans have been encouraged by Mr.
Steyn to attend Christian Colleges in the US. and then
return to Africa to preach.
Since his college days, Mr. Steyn's missionary efforts in
the Union of South Africa have caused him to make seve-
ral trips to this country. At present, he is here to preach
and to report on the progress of the Church of Christ In
the Union of South Africa.
Mr. Steyn's varied experiences devotion to the cause of
Christ and dynamic speaking ability combine to make
his lectures extremely interesting.
Bro. Gerald Sykes of Paris, Tenn., will direct the song
•services.
The Public Is Cordially Invited to Attend
This Series of Gospel Meetings
•
Will meet at Mn thane at Mew
James &ward. 7Poodlawn, at
When pm. • • •
-ista Sigma Phi sigerity wifl
Meet at the amid ha& at moven
pen
• • •
The Motu& Roll Haw Circle of
Mn ring'. Methochst Chtuoti Ws
WO meet at the social hall at 730
pm.
• • •
The Business Guild at the First
*Masao Church OW will meet




The Lytton Sunday School Clam
n the Fun Boptou. Church will
men at the home of Mrs Edgar
Pnthr. as 'rag pm. with Group
VU. Mrs Hilard licerrs, ceptain.
oi °barge of the arrangements.
• • •
Friday, April 14
Grace Wyatt Circle of First
Pradapteriao Ghtirch women will





zany TOM - Pend are
a 1201tiseurlie's bac friend
That's what Mn pencil meners
of /Parterres reported durum Nato
loon PLITUSI Week.
Proof. Par treseaulits, frorn-lon-
dior to kAdhen, the pencil outlier-
lam Si. hairpin. long a stand-
off her ithailzo a lock or curling
one
Versatitth Agra to tams" sham
you rub g aott penal lead 'hog
ose teeth of upper to make it
oude easier. Ormitute, the prut-
e4M ingrehant ai pawl MEE
ii an uthuatrusi lubricant and will
want as will on your zapper as
GU a moneene ton
Des a pock too, to lubricity
deer and car kicks. creating hinges
tet yew woo metal appieenom • Plana bore  eatopleted by
 -76`31111 art in • Mood -bliesuti- lam Ann.'s Mom 40soliair offy things, furniture acialhes ma Mr. as. Mrs. A. Y. intelp Sykes,
be dmposed by thing illadohling, ler her wedding to Thetas Reed
mew Perwift Di-Wow tears to Math,, .1. son of Mr nod Mrs.
waligespor the same way Thomaa Reed Madison Reid-
Ponces also me handy around had
the dressing table Mazaigaetur_ The marroge be aoleareuzed
era a tame meditates. tat marnple 0h 84hcieN• VGA O. et threerioagamend winding_ thr leatierrethelf to Mn afternoon at the
First Methodist Church with the
=roster, Rey Lboyd Ramer per-
forming the double rum ceremony
A program of nuptial mime will
be permuted by Mrs Ricberd Par-
allganin. and Miss Lynn
Young. snout.
IL* Sykes has chosen Miss
Leah Caldwell as her mud of
honor The bridesmaids will be
Moss Gala Bondy. Mrs Juan
Prank 'Mew and Miss Ek111107
Peroeraon.
•Larry Mullen mil serve as best
man for Mr Maths= L./pliers will
be David Madame And Mark Mad-
brothers of the groan-elect,
and Carroll Itioh.
Immothately following the core-
'.engthylae artaind a penal and
wrapping than with togua paper
tor a few annuals to re-curt them
A sort lead paned win pusch-tut
tar • Mat eyenne or inexplaced
enthrals pencil
• painatja winarility don not
oom there This pencil makes a
randy prop Ihr Mn wurtbsir with
a broken sarlicogd min sines as a
:urn oceanic maw - it, is raven
oches king. arlithiNpalloa.
The pencil * morel too, "then
ireson-Aundgond glows dry miff
the fingers. Try easing each
onger a-ith a pinch beiore ship-
um your hood in
RIM, a note The pencil does
• good rib of writhig. too
• • •
Miss Greendo/y9e Ann Jones To Be Married
To Phillip Owen Barber, Sunday, June 11
Miss Gwendolyn Ann Jones
Mr. and Mna- Curios Jones announce the engagement and ap-groashing marriage of their daughter, Gwendolyn Ann, to PhillipOwen Barber, son of Mrs. Owen Berner and the ht. Mr Barber
The bride-elect is a IPS graduate of Murray High School. Shehe new a sophomore In the school of cueing at Miessy State Uni-versity. 
•Mr Barber, also a 11116 graduate of Murray High School, is •gaphonscre tharray thase University majoring In hustory and poles-cal mance He is a member of the Sigma QS fraternito.






Mrs. Gary Wicker opened her
home for the executive board
meeting at the Woman's Mignon-
Man AMMO Prances Ciallrrear. my lloek•ty of the Wm Grove Bap-
whale =MUM, 10 Illiarnond tic (Mauch held on Monday, AprilHbsten Wright sae an. went a 3, at amen-thirty o'clock in theMarch 31, Item Moored with a evening.
. oath hosediall avower ea Fri. The call to prayer and scrip-.i. March M. at ems 'Moak
.n the erering In the lecrestiaa
orn at the Maws Illaborist
( hurch
The honoree IFIIII charming In
i dress of navy.ortili Mita and
wore a 01)111116L 01- stallte carnationa,
8 gift of the honorees
Games were Own and prizes
were won by Mrs. Jerry epareiand
and Mrs. Nan orlaind atm pre-
sented their prime to the host-
ono.
The gift tebies were covered in
ante and In the center stood
a beautiful bride doll. Befreah-
ments of individuoi coital. punch.
and trona were served from a
table covered with • white cut
wort eiolli with sppointments be-
ing of crystal and silver Floral
arrangements were used at vant-
age pornta around the roan.
Mrs limy Ray. Mrs L. R. Out-
Med. - and Mrs Groovor Parker
Illtre the hoettoses for the lovely
event The register was kept by
WM Marian °utilised.
The h000/1!". WM sanson in
. opening her many g61a by the
grcom-ekect and her sister, Mow
Debbie Galloway, after which they
were dimplisped {Di everyone to
4.0c
- I Eighty-seven persons were pre-




erre reading from I John 47-21
were tenon by Mira W A Farmer
with XIS '1'. 0 Melton leading
in Parer.
Mn. Bart Lee. preodent. presid-
ed. Plane were made for the Girls
Auxiliary Mother-Daturtster ban-
quet. Mrs. Alfred Keel led the
closing pra)'er. .
Refreshments were served by the
hostesses. Mrs Wicker, and Mrs.
Rem Keel. Others project. not
previously mentioned, were Mrs.
Wallkill Patterson and Mrs. Al-
bert Crider.
Announcement was made of the
next Pander meeting to be held
Wednesday, April 12, at 1 30 pm
In the hails 01 Mrs. Hardin Mor-




Richard Morris Vance Of 11/.7P1
Route One has been thimiosed
from the Western Limon Hospital,
Paducah
• • •
Mr. and Mrs M.Ilard Erwin of
Laitivale Are ".1.10.111F his cousin.
Henry Erwin of MUFTI'''. =GI
Other relatives in Mayfle4d and
Padua/h. fir Erwin, formerly of
Murray, Is a retired employee of
othe L dr N. Railroad.
mony reception sill
*the IPOCIal hall of the
reiatives end Mends
.o attend the wecwang
Mrs. H. A. Newport
Presides At Meet
Of Hazel WSCS
Mrs. H. A Nespen. lareekbent.
Welted the genera rearating of the
Woman,. Society a Christian Ser-
vice of the now Methodist
Chinch rind Tueoday, April 4. ot
seven o'clock in the evening at
he ctsurch She led in prayer aril
presided over the laminem imam.
The Program leader wee Mrs.
Fred Hart The abject was
-Question and Bucidtat" with tha-
roripoure reading from I John
3:14-16 and prayer by Mrs. Hart.
The lemon was presented In
he funs a a conversation by Mni.
D N. White. his. Lined etradar.
MIS. Claude White, Ilia J. R.
Ihylor, Mrs Claude Anderson. and
Mrs. Hart.
Mn. Claude Vadat sad Mrs. A.
H. McLeod, hograrina. airred re-





Mashers of Cora °neves Circle
al Met Paans& Otiunti were
entertained at a coffee in the
borne Of Mrs. Kenneth Harrell on
Tombey morning.
Mrs. James Fee chairmen, open-
ed the menhir with devotions
from the Tom Be* of Prayer for
Inamines.
Anoithamoorg were mode for
CS. im at the Contralement Hao-
pkal and announcements mode of .
Worsen a Amoolotint rind Western ,
Ketatuoity Presbyterial illeintella
and or sionvitaos of Murcia Wo-
men Darted.
Mrs A. G. Wilson prometed the
onspaiii Much concludes the stu-
dy of "Joy Pat An Anxious Age"
by Dr and Mrs somuel Moffett.
The neat met-Ling of the Cade
will be on May 2 in the home
of Mra. Charles MUMS.
• • •
WARHINGTON IR - Tleasias
T Xtrnenea. 48, dinedy anotar
of the UM, aid mission .he Bina-
ma, has irien new/ IIIIIIIMe f










DEAR ABBY My husband and
I bate not as yet reached middle
age, but the romance has gone out
of our marriage_ A few nights ago
We were out to a sapper club Came
tone to go home, the car was shiver.
int cold, so I snuggled up close to
him He told no to turn CM the hist- sr- $M- OW' -Ulm 'I "me"
Van Buren
two boys we more than "like-but
-love" is too big a word to use.
TWO INBETWEENS
MAR TWO: One may In Illemad
Who rarewere In, he Inn W.
Id What would you have done?
OOLD
DE tR COLD: Ifd have Mena
so the heater.
DEAR ABBY: Our daughter, who
is in junior high school, came home
and said she was asked to join •
"club" Specifically it was the
"HATE - - oanother name)
Club "
I pumped for all the information
I could get. What had the girl done
to deserve such treatment? Nothing!
She was getting too popular
Abby, this sounds like 4, Junior
Ku Klux Khoo.
Our daughter defended the club
saying if she didn't Join. the meno
ben wouldn't speak to her. I mid
the ought to tell the principal. My
wife mys I am making a mountain
out of • molehill- -that thia is the
way all junior high school kids act
What do you think?
LEXINGTON SOUGH
• it
MAIL LEXINGTON: I think year
daughter wield in mod. setter etf
if the members of the Niue" &dal
spook to bet She sad the gin who
Woad be persecuted for "getting too
eih: they mold rail It The Melon
To Ignore The Hake - - .Clot."
egginge. fissasy, fancy, prollie."allare.
Moak Is seehabir w you wanhot t to
my.
DEAR ABBY: You mit "How is
the world [reenlist you?" May we
reply. -Very sindolm."
ABBY PANS
EAGLES CLUB, TOWANDA. PA.
DEAR ASSY. We arc two teen-
age girls with a question we'd like
to ask you. Is there a word wituch
Means MOM than "like" but is not





Builders of Fine Memorials
Porter White - awanaber












don't buy a 
Obsyslet. You 
invest 




Got more kx your dollar now.
4 full-sizad Newport* are priced Just a
few dollars • month more than the most
popular smaller cars, comparably
equipped.
Get more for your dollar later.
Take Charge.
A reliable Industry source shows 2-'year-old Newport" now depreciate kissthan any other comparable model inthe medium-price class.




•ILLtIL f!entral rAitiers -Noiircnher-111.;
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NEW YORK (UM — Tax dead-
hurt more than the pocketbook.
They make people upset and cause
stomachs to do flip-flops. If you
don't believe it, ask yourself—and
ask your friends.
Figures compiled by a National
• Phyiocusri Panel for the period Jan-
uary 1964. to November, 1968, show
a consistently high number of visits
to the doctor for hyperacidity—re-
lated conditions as uncle &unit tax
deadline approaches.
A pharmaceutical company. Win-
away Leboratories, meanwhile, re-
ports a moderate seasonal rise in
antacid purchases during the mon-
th of February through ApriL
* The antacid tablets and liquids
often are taken for dyspepsia and
acid Indigestion—ccenmon matelots
to daily stress and strain.
Some Have Rashes
Some people oddly break out in a
rash, or uncertain origin, in the
weeks be! or the tax deadline. Elor-






stenously as It appeared—after the
income tax return is filed.
The Medical and Pharnaioeutisal
Information Bureau has made a em
port on- how the tax gets people
down, reported on tax distress faund
during Interviews found during in-
terviews with representatives of a
mental hygiene clinic, a tax consult-
ant and a travel agent.
The tax oonaultant, head of a New
York accounting MM, has been pre-
paring returns for persons and cor-
porations for 30 years.
"Hard.botled Weinman= take
taxes in their stride," he said. "The
plan ahead My big problems are
with the small man who thinks the
rich know how to dodge taxes, while
they bear the brunt of them_
"Rich widows, too, often think
they are being exploited. The same
woman who casually pays $14 for a
oonoert ticket screams when faced
with a bill for taxes."
Others of his clients, it may sur-
prtse you, say they are glad to pay.
of money.
Also. Mime the seek mainteum a
• dMpilso Apia Oda is the tune of
sosr gam Ign. are iliNeted to am-
ply ad& earedil loallna tax return*
ceasing new trauma, the social waft-
er noted.
The travel agency director... maw
his business doubly affected by tax
deadlines. An upsurge of alluring
travel ads leads him to suspect there
might be a connection—to trigger
our escape mechanisms, perhaps.
He said a nurnber of people put
enough aside to get away from it all
Immediately after the federal tax
deadline.
"Others have to postpone trips
they had planned months before,"
he said, "after giving uncle Sam his
due."
Ah, the ideas of April—ouch!
Grain Crops
His wife concurred a hen he said Would Add
accountants Etna the tax season ,
most wearing.
"Hen mon outing than the gov-
ernment right now," she said.
A psychiatric social worker in a
community mental health center
said male patients in the weeks be-
fore tax deadline complain excess-
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re to the top of a bottle of homog-
enized milk, why the saying, "the
watched pot never bees."
"Science Is so much a part of our
daily byes we all should know mom
about how seientistswork," says Don
Harbert, who's a science buff if
there ever was one.
By GAY PAUSE?
UP11 Women's Edltat
NEW YORK (UPI) — The work-
ings of science go on In the home as
well as in the laboratory.
Consider why breads rise, why is beam shown on National Mum-
soaps clean, why butterfat doesn't Mail Television's NET at ft:bated
PRANKPORT, Ky.. — Karnali"
farmers ean add more than $20
llart to their gram farm inoome
year by expanding production of
grain crops. That's lbe opinion of
Hayden Timmons, executvie direc-
tor of the Governor's Conunsision
on Agriculture, who said today that
"national surpluses depleted or com-
pletely gone have made grain prices
the most favorable since post-war
.,..„,,......„1sogamees10011111L0esompresessertelea
PAGE rrva
A000rtling to Timmons, an addi-
tional 250,000 acres planted to oern
this year would yield farmers 105
million more bushels of corn worth
more than $15,250,000. Income from
seed corn would prudes* &Dollar
half-million delksa
Increasing soybean acreage 26 per
cent over the 410.000 acres in 1968
should yield another $5.5 million,
Tbunions said. The total value of
Kentucky habiana—trie aamte's
fourth top money crop - was $22 mil-
lion last year.
The U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture has &Mad lee • nationwide la-
crease in beth earn and minim
predueekei sad, Timeworn aka "raw
tacky farmers can help meet this
need and cash in on extra profits."
'Daemons cited these other reasons
for expanding soybean and torn pro-
duction:
Inadequate grain productioa is
restricting livestock increases. With
mare miain on hand, tip alistal
livestock leamere-41alid lag.* 1110511'ly expand.
'The technology of production is
higher than with all her crops
I with the eseeptlan aitaacni anti
yid& are increasing aconedinglr-
ifaagetaky
.
 farmers ate amp
land at only 50 per oat al capelmilley
and cas easily increase produouati.
Corn acreage in most Southern
states has been climaramblier which
puts Kentucky farmers in an ex-
cellent moducillon position
Corn acreage is moot southern
states bat been diminishing which




All Rugs In Stock
Nylon 15x13 _ _ _ 119.88-'185.63
Wool _ 15x10 ' 99.88-'208.40
Nylon _ 12x12 ' 77.88-4179.40
Nylon _ 15x10'9"  ' 74.14-6143.39
Acrilic _ 12x10   59.88-'102.50
Nylon _ 15x10  5 79.88-127.56
Wool  15x15 5139.88-262.35
Nylon  12x12   $ 79.88-5127.56
Nylon  15x10  _ ' 79.88-129.80
Acrilon 12x12   ' 79.88-'129.80
Sears Roebuck & Co.
Southside Shopping Center
11.'4 7 5 3 - 2 3 1 0
, , ••••1•11.011.111•1111M•1111Mft. 
•
stations. And he's doing a series of
short science color Lana for Maim
TOCET1 use.
Consultant To Show
Herbert acted as consultant and
will be a guest on an upcoming spec-
ial, "National Science Ted," which
the American Iron and Steel Insti-
tute will televise on CBS the even-
ing of April 4. Also on the show are
Barry Reasoner and Mike Wallace.
Demonstrations will range from
outer space to the kitchen.
In an interview, Herbert told of
some of the common kitchen scien-
ces.
Bread and cakes using baking
pox der rise because the powder iabert said, and the betting point Is
In an acid bats. Add water and you raised,
get carbon dioxide given off; thus
the rising action.
"The same prinicple applies to the
bubbles of champagne," he said.
The action of :soap or detergent
making suds has to do with mole-
cules of both soap and water: the
soap molecule; break the substances
in the water, so that soap can pene-
trate to the skin.
Explains Bolling Pot
As for that "watched pot." add
anything such as salt to water, Her-
The first bubbles to appear when
water beats de OM indicate bail —
that's air esepping. Bolling tempera-
ture is reached when the bubbling
is vigorous, AM Herbert !ski le pal
don't believe that "mitched pre'
saying, notice how rapidly a cooking
thermometer will roach 210 degrees
fahrenheit and how slowly it swans
to go on up to 212, the boiling paira..s
Herbert. 49, was born In Waconiii,L.
Minn.. is married to the former






Nowadays, very few stores offer you bean coffee.
Why does A&P still offer coffees in the bean?
Basically, because "We Care"
Specifically, because we know these facts:
The coffee bean is nature's seal that holds the flavor.Onoe that seal is broken by grinding, flavor fades...
NO MATTER HOW IT'S PACKAGED.
The shorter the time between grinding the beans
and brewing your coffee, the greater the flavor.
So if you want the finest cup
of 'The Think Drink" you've ever tasted,
buy and brew one of A&P's three Bean Coffee blends...
Eight O'Ciock, Red Circle or Bokar.
Not every store can offer you custom-ground bean coffee.A&P can and does.
Shouldn't A&P be your store?






(SAVE 10t) Le. 69t
eiEL•0 BIT SLICED AMERICAN
Cheese"ewix  69tSUNNY BROOK LARcl
Eggs "7  39C
SUPER RIGHT BEEF 1., 5 OHM




U S.D.A. INSPECTED FROZEN
GRADE A 6 TO 22 LBS. 39t
Perch Fillets 
FROZEN OCEAN
(I 8' "I)  5 1"
BANANAS LB.10cFRESH (SAYE 30) Am•
AsparagusL29t TOMATOIS 21"
_,SfaidellairRRIES  3 P-I  $1 it'iiiiishes,6„.02,19t,
a Dependable Grocery Values!
















SPECIAL COFFEE SALE! MILD AND MELLOW
Eight O'Clock (sA"i") 3 Li. ',tors
Jane Parker s




BROCN N SERVE TWIN PACK
(SAVE 44)Rolls PKG. OF 1225t
ICED AND SPICED SPANISH
Bar...... 3 OZ 33c-- DETERGENT
Duz
DETERGENT
(1 La. 1.0Z sox 344)






Bosus 2 LB 60!.BOX  81t
1 35
DETERGENT 
(1.L.a. COL. BOX 33e)
Bold „LB. 1-0Z.BOX 77t
LIQUID DETERGENT
Joy (11-01.1107.33e) 81t07 0 
LIQUID DETERGENT
Thrill PINT 6 OZ.BOTTLE  56t
CLEANER 29t) 3-LB. 92
6-0Z.Spic &Span PKG.
CLEANSER
23c 16 Comet Ha
PERSONAL SIZE
Herbert started the award-win-
ning "Mr. Wizard" television show,
geared to young viewers. It ran for
11 years. In 1962, he began another
preject--factual science programa
dramatically presented for adult













U.S.D.A.( INSPECTED TOP QUALITY c
OR SPLIT'Whole Fryers(cue-u.P 31(
LB. 2JcNO LIMIT-NONE SOLD TO DEALERS r
Rib Roast
TABLETS (PKG. OF 25 • 7114.)
Salvo PKG. OF 1' 41t
DISHWASHER DETERGENT
Cascade 1." "L 39ts«BOX
'OAP POWDER
Duz 3.LB. Vi OZ. BOX 83t,
CAME
AA• FROZEN CONCENTRATE 60Z.
FLoRrOA
THE REAL TIEING room
im rm.
Orange Juice  69t
MI • LIP All SUTTER DANISH PECAN
F RUN FROZENCoffee Cake 
NE• MIN•LLRLIUTY 
WED 124 DI PAC. 79t
FU
•......
Pound Cake Put Lv IIA rFe ,srE Pen- 79c
Play A&P's Sur prize Party Game
YOU CAVIN UP TO 1100G IN CASH CLIP TIME SLIPS
NO PURCHASE REQUIRED TO PLAY


























OFFER! WOISANS DAY VOL I






FOLDING (REG. 6-99 YAl l,E) .DITHS25 IN• yovit $3 , (ALP CASH

















































Tlat Mistray irwate Racer bese-
t-5Y 'nom opened up then' OM Sea-
snn w-th iwo wins over Western
University. with Dave Ouorieux
winning the first an 9-5, and
Den Lee get* nl medic for the 4-1
nightcap victory.
PS Ryan azg lay Burnett bath
got taro hits to ledd Murray ma that
department. The Racers were lead-
9-1 co-ng gto the final inning.
but a ii-elienui by Aim Daty with
two men on put the lielioppers bock
in the game. After boo men had
been lia,ked Jim ININDEll nntebeci
a double, brining IaOM man. This
goad V7ester7i'5 theist.
Ir
TRE LODGER, & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
au Yvan helped the e611-Ple vita ) 1.1
ei home nin in th.. fourth Maio& 1 tarts ed
Be Ina dit bat seven times, got base Ike May Hopes To End The
arid 
to T001id out a g'ci7ddg-brmun'the Up; Series To Confusion With A Hot Bat
nommy Toon led the Racers in
the second mime with a double and Be In 1967a sing*
Lion Hanle was injured In the
game and is listed ia nur
this morning lis the °Menge of the
Murray-Callosay County Sepia
His injuries are a brain conc.
lacerations of the scalp. contusion'
and abrasions of the rWht forewarn
and chest, acconling to the hos-
pital.
Murray is now11-4 for the season





DOO 100 4--5 4 1
023 040 x -9 8 2
000 100 0-1 3 2
301 100 x-4 '1 0
By FRIO DOWN
CPI Spoleto Writer
bei'W YORK 499 - The World
Series which most experts thought
woukl be played in 1966 veil the play-
ed in 1967.
RI be the Baltimore Orioles 111-
66ina the Pittsburgh Pirates - the
111110-elth the Orioles eying in 1
lint se-east World Series mince
their second classic in as many years
end the _Pirates oompethw in their
third series in 40 years.
Those are the conclusions of the
biediall experts, representing
every cinr in the majors. who p.-
icrus.k_mo Finland (UPI) - tiellAted to the UPI's annual Pre-
Willitern Im get nay Us Norway's Bloern Wirkola leaped a
-111111Fin the emend OM ei of diet hill record 379 feat and collected
hinder Don Lee. Ybe 3111 paints Sunday in winning the
were set down in order by Lee to Big Bill ski jumping event en the
the first, second, third, fifth and allia day of the lefiemailguel. Mks
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BIRTHDAY DINNERS FOR ALL MEMBERS !
MIMI MU alai"! ell AMIC4141 NAM 11011
Miss Terry Linn Dick of 506 S. 9th Street, cele-




The Orio/es cake-walked to the
An League petulant Wet sea-
son and are expected to do so a-
gain_ The Pinkies folded to third
place in the National League in the
dam= days of the 1966 race but
are almost as solid a favorite to
win the 1967 nag as are the Orioles
Dodgers Mil Tickets
The defending champion Lee An-
geles Dodgers? Welt d's like this
Sondy Koufax old boy, your form-
er teammates are Moked to finish
girth. Any of 'ern inuiting World
Series tickets this year are advised
to contact Maury Wills.
No fewer than 17 experts select-
ed the Orioles to repeat as AL
champions. Flee other chose the
Orioles second and two picked them
for third. giving Monster
Hauerls crew 731 of • possible 240
point& Ten points are awarded for
• first-place vote. nine for a sec-
ond and so on down to one point
for • lath-Mace vote.
The Detroit Tigers arid Minne-
sota Twins received three first-plane
votes each and the Chicago White
Ficaraiited one..
the Orioles in order on
a point base were the Tigers 292.
,971rine 199, landte Sox 148. Cleveland
lindens 138, California Angels 112,
Kansas C31y Athletics 92, New York
Yankees B. Holston Red Hoz 57 and
Wisahington Senators 3g.
Yankees Served Divides
(toe expert picted the Yankees
to finish fourth but 22 coneidered
them to the second division and one
foresaw another last-place finish
for the cre-time monarchs of haw-
telt.
Fiarry Walker's Photos were cc-
to finish first by 15 experts.
were chosen for second by night
and for fifth by one.
Poor experts plopked the San
Pranriaco Giants to 'win. three chose
the Philadelphia Phelan; and one
each selected the Atlanta Braves
and En Louis Chaim's.
On a point bone the experts law
the Pirates winning with 2311 points
followed by the Mints 200. Braves
MS. Reines 165. CardLnais 135. Dod-
gem 126, Cincinnati Reds 121 Win-
ston Azierce 06. New York Meta 42




LAJ3 VEGAS. New orm - Classlus
Clay has the aPProvel or the Ne-
'laded Slate athletic crenmlielon to
defend hie heavyweight title at the
Las Vegea ernwention Center Acre
26 sparat Floyd Patterson. but the
boxers might haw to furnish their
own police protection
The meamiadon voted 4-1 Wed-
nesday to snow what will be Clara
last eget bsibre his erheduied in-
duction Into the Army to be heM
In this panbiing cask
Iliat Sheriff Ralph Ian* wonted
Us presenters of the fighters "they
• not receive any police protec-
tion from my department this time."
Lausb said he was foirrel to take
the position as a mask of the near
pig °antibiosis which arose when
the two heavyweights fought here
to Le6
Durine that cfempionship bout
two years sgo. dreveral members of
the Black were escorted
from the arena by sheriff deputies
after a distustance ample at ring-
Able.
"Why Medd I risk some MVP MEM
getten 'hurt when the only ones
who will profit from Oda flaw> argil
be the private promoters of the
fight." Iamb esmbitned.
Both fighters plan to start train-
ing in Ls Vegas April 16
ROCHE ON TOP
MEXICO CrrY (LTPI) - Top-
seeded Tony Roche of Australia won
the men's engin title Sunday in the
Mexico City International Tennis
Tournament with a 411, 2-6, 7-5, 6-3,
5-4 victory over fellow Atiasie John
Newcombe In the worriena einglea
final Great Brialni Ann Hayden-




ltih ea*Y to confuse Lee May with
Lee Maye-but May hopes his hot
bat will makeit even easier to tell
then apart.
May is the 6-foot-3, 205-pound,
)4-y sar-old rookie who's trying to
win the Cincinnati Rat first base
job and is tabbed as One a the
0,7*We:it MOW'S 111 Utelimilmw
Lsasie this spring.
Ming doesn't want to be conhilied
with Houston's veteran outfielder
Lee &tape, who's a 271 lifetime hit-
,
ter. May hopes to be remembered
as the better hitter.
He's been haling a good spring
and he continued to look like a hit-
ter Wednesday as he singled home
vicia Pinson in the 13th inning to
give the Reds a 1-0 victory over
the Piusburgh Pirated,
Tries Foe First
May has a lifetime average of 316
In JO ble league games and he's try-
-lag-to win the Reis' first ba-se job
from Thny Perez and Gordy Cole-
man.
Mary's winning single came after
Pinson doubled and moved to third
on Pete Rose's fiyout. /t decided
tbe-litAise after four Red Pitchers.
Hilly McCool, Gerry Arrigo, Don
Nottehart and Darrell °Keen,
blanked the Pirates.
In the other games Wednesday,
Washington beat Boston 5-1, De-
Met nipped Kansas City, 7-6, At-
bAnta edged Minnesota 4-3, San
Francisco topped Cleveland 6-5 in
10 Innings. Houston ripped Los An-
geles 10-4; B. Louis edged Phila-
de/phia 5-4. Baltimore topped the
Yankees 5-3 age tbe Mew Cubs
and California Axed* battled to
a 10-10 tie in a game that wali call-ed in the ninth Wren because the
brtillegt anthug aupliglig lit the Las
Vegas Part prevented the pitchers
from seeing tbe Mate.
Outfielder Jim Northrup contin-
THURSDAY - APRIL 6, 1967
Lied he WOK suosz_Bili a bases-
loaded trilo•lgt siesta Is the ninth
thag.iiheR-ZiellialL.RE.DONNY 0Yit/
Kangas CIEs,. Kansas City had ral-
lied for five runs in the top of the
ninth to tie it,
Extra Inning Win
Ken Henderson's double eth one
out in the 10th scored Dick Delta
to give San Francisco its victory
over Cleveland.
Washington erupted with four
runs in the ninth to turn back Bos-
ton. Ken Harrelson singled, Tony
Conagliaro dropped Ken McMuilen's
fly and Doug Caudill singled to
start the winning nay for Wash-
Singles by Hank Aaron and Mack
Jones were the key hits in a three-
run Atlanta first inning uprising
that carried the Braves mat Min-
nasota.
}Winked by Mel Stottlernyre for
six ..innings. the Orkiim rallied a-
gainst. rookie Stan B41.1111Sell to beat
the Yankees. Curt Blefary• two-
run triple in the seventh inning was
the key blow.
Poor Phlfties Showing
Rookie Bob Tolan doubled home
two runs to the seventh off reliev-
er Pete Ramos to give St. Louts its
victory over Philadelphia. It was
the fifth straight loss for for the
Phile, who have the worst record
in the grapefruit circuit even though
they're considered pennant conten-
ders.
Billy Williams nit two homers for
the Cuts and drove in five runs
but. the Angels escaped with the tie
when they rallied for five runs in





2-Lb. $11 Aid% 1-Lb.
" 
5,
Bag AMU Bag a
LEAN MEATY, BEEF
Short Ribs Mg,
DIXIE BELLE - 1-Lb. Box
Crackers 19c















Pork Steak 59 
PRODUCE
White Cobbler
POTATOES  20-lb. bag 69'
Florida Seedless
GRAPEFRUIT 5-lb. bag 39'
New Texas
YELLOW ONIONS  3-lb. bag 25'
Calif. Juicy
LEMONS  I-doz. bag 29'
FLORIDA ORANGES  I -doz. bag 29'
FROZEN FOODS
Frosty Acres (Mix or Match) - 8-oz.
MEAT PIES  3 for 49'
Swiss Miss - Peach and Apple - 1%-no.
FRUIT PIES 3 for 79'
Frosty Acres - 10-oz. pkg.
GREEN PEAS 3 for 49'
Frosty Acres - 10-ox. pkg.
CUT CORN 3 for 49'
Garden Delight - bag
FRENCH FRIES  25'
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
wwwwse.wvlie'we.
• RENT • _-sOVAV-I • 4-41RE • BUY • SELL• RENT SWAP • HIRE • Bl2V - SEL.L.• RENT • SWAP • HIRE •
LOW C
FOR SALE
WELL kept carpets show the resulta
of regular Blue Lustre spot clean-
ing. Rent electric shampooer $1. 
HughesPaint Store. A.10-C
- - - 
1963 CHEVROLET, 2-door hard-top,
standard trephination. Y-11,997.e4.7
gine. Good' condition. Call 753-2831
after 6 p. m. A-6-P
- -- -
USED SINGER Sewing Machine,
Zig.Z.ag, and all regular attach-
manta. Sews perfect. Full guaran-
teed. Full cash price $2950 or may
pay Balance at 6.00 per month. Write
Martha Hopper, General Delivery.
Elardin. Ky. A-10.P
1960 RAMBLER Station Wagon. ex-
cellent condition, looks good, $26000.




filly and eight-year-old Mare. Phone
753-1568. A4-0
ANTIQUE ERICK. aU-sistalc, awe-
level borne, living room. 4 bedrooms.
2 brain, kitchen, includes refrigera-
tor, dishwasher, dispraid, exhaust
MASER ADS SHEETS
. I NT' • c,oila c•-, •
fan, built-in oven and burners; 18'
x 26' family room witli bulltina;
utility room, garage, pat.:. central
heat. air conditioned; paved drive,
storm windows, landscaped, 807 Sun-
ny Lane. Shown by appointment.
Call 7534099, A-10-0
1951 OLDS. 55.000 actual miles. aut.
mane, excellent nres, race:. and_
"A Id of real 'good na-
portsteon'. $186.00. Phone 753-1787.
A -6-C
_
83 MONZA Spycier, fafi equipped.
First reasonable offer. Phone 753-
8149 altar 3.30 H.A.7-C
BY OWNER 2-bedroom frame and
brick near shopping center. park and
schools. Living room. unusual kitch-
en. panelled den and panelled break.
fad room, large utility, garage. Air
conditioning, carpet& drapes, storm
windows, fenced Id. $11,760. 753-7664.
31-A-7-C
UPRIGHT PIANO in good condition.
Phone 753-3181 after 5 p. m. A-7-C
NORGE 14 Automatic washer. Like
new. Coolersoir Mr-oonationer, 10.-
200 B T U Phone 753-5653' A-7-4.;
PROCESS ENGINEERS




I COON HOUND, 7 months old. Mix
ed Walker and „Blue Tick. Work
nights, must sell. Can be seen at




ONE-OWNER 1964 Volkswagen Se-
clan. Phone 733-7725. A-11-C
1 
I :rat-ipww---, -3C-ALOallife-cia--
Beagle puppies. One male. two fe-
males. Good fate. runners. 86.00 each
Cad 434-5426. A-8-P
-- -
We have openings far Process Engineers. Minimumll





AN EQUAL OPPORTUNI1 Y EMPLOYER
SCOTTS GROVE Baisice Ltruren
building. Sell any part m all. Con-
tact Rudy Barnett 763-3267 or Earl
Byer* 76341154. A-8-C
TWO REGIfellIRRID Ahem but*
10 and S morahs old, 436-5618.
A-8- P
IiiRKAD le per 'pool. 26 Cake. to
endow frorr. Singer Shop, lIth and
MAIM 753-5323. A-12-C
OZ RE-POBSESIRED anger taint-
0-MaUe console. regular price VS
&Came She inati Small payments.
r,er Shop, 13th and Main, 7133-
3333. A-13-C
- - - - -
ONE TREE HO17EE on Wats. Ideal
aplaxte. well built. Rope lc-cider.
7.4-5918. North 18th Street.
PRACTICALI r NEW living room
scfa. Call after 4 p. m., 753-4833.
A4-C
A HOME TO LIVE IN plus • good
Income. Tits attraotive 2-bedroom
Mak hum with eiectric heat, fire-
place. hardwood fears and is on a
lot with an extra large Iliplirturni
This apartment' is fixed
*no large skeane moms, two
thaws. Iwo lavaratorlia. I own-
mode, and is Ideal for cohere nu-
FANT ASTI SUSPENSE NOVEt
The Nevermore Affair
by KATE WILHELM
Pram esi Dersaisaar ow aspen etweright 111.11 10
Itroto Newhours. uweriairtai 10 Ewa rwasess namilleste
CHAPTER 23 head violently. 'They wouldn't
UCIEN THaYER led his shoot bun  This tent • concert-
L- wile, Stella. to war a the traLlon Camp."
kflihdalig strip, now esmeouflagedi .„ "Have II your way, but If you
with ream rubber bouldere chanc a you might
varhiolored paint on the °Ow.' mention to him that the dogs
Crete. The valley, was about are patrolling •ver y posOble
seven Miles long with effe-'
oral short arms reacning is
anions the mountable meta
These canyons were level. emu
.dth water flObring Weep
them, awl some now dry as the
last of the snow evaporated.
Mows and tough grasses nowt
In the black spots where it [tad
lain. None of thee, short can-
yons led anywhere, but they
Iltege out af the Main line of st Mika. ad for INV years
mom of both the airstrip and Wed have Is test It op three
dos ugly military buildings and generatkroll. and with Mariana It
It was Into Law of them that can't be done the way It can
Lucien took Melia. ....With thaw.:
There was an unearthly 81 Lumen gentled and lay back
ience in Ow box canyon as they
entered It
"irs Marry sabi gal
tog about net while Lori. n ui
slonv re p cis nod "pro ,r• I.t
Luc.en fiolaheil unpa.
then tools a hate of wine to the
stream and role it in the spark
lout aster tie gathered .ip
small twigs slid some !Argot
way out. 1 know. I've ehecketi-
Stella remained alba for es'
evil minutes, coneestraUng on
She iingthening attain at Oared
see was making. When she
spoke, bar voice was almost dis-
interested. You know what
Nevermore Is now, don't you?"
Bhe went ea without waiting for
his answer. "Of coons. it will
never be used for people, Or,
with au bands under his need.
Above them the sky seemed
made of transparent satin with
a sheen threaded through it.
tit *aid "Why do you suppose
'amen lumped up to pri•
mates 7-
"HID to:d us We all knew that
our quarters hero were tempo-
rary. that new facilit ies are
pieces of (tele wtsia and massed I being MAW for us Mwownile it
el fire r,i tue would - be foolidi to start again
• Lucien Stella was sitU iv With the lower animals, and risk
ifig is. it .r 0,•t elbows arlth lasing them a second LIMO
eye. clue"- '•I we. arc okay, 0; trines:1n atm: her b .rve rhis
again. .r... will they do about , simply Sot her exporimetit.
you" outer tallied to trie ,I trisre amnia:a were all in the
a. P ira-e 'bout !prtweas ot dying already when
-Are you being moved again We 504 (1" 11; The ‘'hitnii caPe
••• att., ; Was more dend than alive
roults about the 'mall fr afli and was expected to die in less
Ile wa-lied hit thin a week."
IS he ree-coie strswrn son Vb. "Arid you can Keep it ally* in
ngwipi ova. Ali 1110 bandit",, dCrlotte1y. as long as 11 receives
Cite, +ellen sv returned to the de daily doia of Nevermore
Flow many of you know the
"Parnell wants tie to ,move go 'formula'?"
a yea( roano vet but tho Ge•i. , She shrugged -01,Piara, port-
ent' qr. yia,,ix -thy Becket. althoug., I'm not
Lucien an are they ?" jcet.ain. 1 knos Wells doesn't,
'.'Why are they squabbling! and I don t We nave our own
10.p.mtines. You know, the over-:over thing like that. la that
v„1, to „ix., Lui ; all experiment is the respona
bility cd Oldham and Becketmen grinned at her and then
And Parnell knows.", she added.began examining the stecply
Hinds moiiiit4r.rdden and Linnify Lucien' raised himself and
found vest he was itytkElg ro; , Melted al bet end she avoided
his eyes -You are iis aline GMHe .•ortasotel of with his he
"Look Jr there See the (Inc' I ‘11•.118, Are" Yull" Yin, lee 'ma
There U. at wall Ls of th.nnwell as I do what Parnell can
&mum, on i do with this He artldy ea. •
you ...akomi yourself why , Method for dulling the sensr•s
th !down to zero. end now he ean
"I'm concerned about Wells I '
henneetu Immortality Ile can
it provide the world with an an-
of the closer-EMIsly  
. "a,. t he trusted to do 
longer, 
limited supply of robots who re.
What it . he tried to get out?
('wild n• make It 7"
use dogs there was
n tha he might, but not
ryini they a be on his trail
wit:rib minutes and they would
',lin to bits, or he'd be
Ste,i.p.nricheel and shark her
quire nothing but food and shel-
ter. and who c.f., be forced to
work forever, or die If they
miss rine rink to, several hour,.
they do die. 1.1;a.. Stella?
IS that whet is terrifying
Wells •"
You are wrong about Or.
'Parnell He doesn't want p.;Wer
He's a scientist He's probably
c'rr lie Doilhiwts. * et1 no, I 1 IN'', 11 19115 to Kate Wilhelm.
Ilintributed by King rectum, Syaniate.
the world's greatest scientist."
"Why Is Wells terrified 7'
"Why don't you Auk non?"
"Why are you so territiedr•
-I'm not! This is the roggest
Miler 1 could have. being at-
lowed to work with and under.
Altos Pitmen. His name wiii -
live In Magary books forever,
along with Pasteur and E,i,steM
and Uie heedful of others woo
ravolutioaused science.
"Are you certain that only
his name will live forever 7"
-lie wouldn't use it himself!
You don't understand it at all '
*1 suppose I don't." Lucien
said after a pause. 'Tell me thus
then: have any of you diseuse•-o
the possible Inipbeatione to u,.
world at large, ft the drug wine
to be made known and avail
&hie 7"
Stella looked at COW quickly
and there was teat in ber eyrie.
She shook her head *'It ain't to
be announced for ye•r a and
years," she madam a tight. cold
-What 21 It is taken out of
your tunes?"
"By Dr. Parnell? try to un-
derstand the. Lucien We are
at irotists working on a thcory
that seems to be ...rid but when
you talk in appi.,ing at to tiu-
Maria, It's leas than a thiso y
even, no More than a nypotha
us. 'No rine is that
We experiment with peopie yet
"riga° t want to Sink %hoot it
with yaw.- site saio .
-Nei with me rart with any-
one But, Stella the day has
wawa whoop sciefirists route-se,-
late thernamves from the ell ;t1
UR 41,-; not consider the eire••
of deli win* a.-iety rne
ar,t,•,,i)a,u I ant MO, .tre riot re•
Row 01,4.; P.r thell Ihf:C11812rIell .8
!till of holes, every man and
wornbir is rasr, irisrble tor Ms ire.
,14.0.1131 nt tut;Iler s inotreet
use ot..et. it Loose •ut wait may
be.- You cwpii., help peeler I this
thing Avei "old yourself innocent
WIes the Wend tomes -mart at
Me emir lifter Its application.
Lot* 41 yommelt.'Ntella, and *n-
ewer tris are volt fit to decide
wbetner '31 nit flwruar.lty is
ready for Nevermore' All nght.
maybe Parnell in. nut you? Are
you serious about potting your-
self In Parnell'. bfITI(1, ;titer tins
is over? ft you can honestly say
yea to that, I know the answer
to the other question. Do you
know the answere?"
"I'll go elth Dr Parnell.
That, what want to du And
when 1:m fini• hed wtth my
work, and dead I'll neve left
something of importance behind
me."
Win Wells, to stop
Parole!l and his e•pei
twin flee?
r 2 o et Con !Maud l'0ntorr010)
'Fred! •
dents as the 125 fed by 200 foot id
is undy -1 block frcan the thillVersttY
campus. Full price only $16,760.
itEAUTIPUL I plks three-bedroom
hoi•••e. L.'s brick and has bulk-in
air-conditioning, basoboaed heat, 2
baths, complety carpeted, has a
lovely fireplace, plus carport and
utility room. It's on a large kit.
-7013R-Ifigteixti brick on S. 16th.
This -ens has everything including
-I air•oPeationing, electric heat ban-
al lunge, dhibetieher sod even Use
drupes go. It has a apaoious Aving
room, ketches with lots of cabinets.
nice chning area. utility room and
attached garage. Alm 1 1  baths. It
has a tranotartsbis P. H. A. Lean
what _hi iiiimened for only
33.550.
AL., ACRES only one mile from
thein. 'Ibis one bail a three-bectroom
leek house with a Ail basement.
dining room mad am patch which
outbid be used as a den, ftreplace,
central heat and nice shady lot
lowhere the woes Is. Practicably ail
of the lano is good tillable bottom
0 land_
TWO-STORY HOKE on Kentucky I
Lake. This one has a very gorgeous ,
, view of the lake, leas two bedrooms.
Oath, kitchen anc large recreation
mem w•.111111tfii,:places in the house.
Nev ii 1963 and is a steal et only
$16,750 Os 1ua..s4 the fleabite.
NEM 4-8EDR00111 brick on race
; lot With some nee shade, has ceo-
I tral heat and eir-41011ditioniog, Ina- I
to-sall carpet, large den, dining'
room. entra.nce hail open gamey
two hill ceramic tile baths and toady
to move in.
TWO-BEDROOM brick on
South 15th orgy 2 blocks frorn
a.mpus Has gamer daft", fain-
. fly roam', large ebony lot for 116.-
000
WY: HAVE THE best selection of
building lots evtir, rangingIi price
fm-c-= $3309.00 Looking for a Is-
toe kit a dheok with us first.
ROBERTS" REALTY. 566 Mein I
Strew.. Murray, Kentucky. Phone
763-1651: niCht Phone' 7534931.
LTC
10k RENT
APARTMENTS Tor Rent New ef-
ficiency for college boys. Call 763-
44I6 or 711.1-0164. April 10-.3
FOR RENT OR SALE to the NOS
person good-ihedroom dorms hew"
large living Amt, dining roan,
kitchen, utility, _storage rooms, In.
sioated bath storm windows and
dirs city water, electric beat, ga-
raie. garden. etude, 4 miles out




3 p. in. A-7-C
ROUSE NEXT TO bus station on
Walnut St. Call 753-1573, A-8-C
Tax EMBASSY, large two-bedroom
apartments: carpeted, indinduai
heat and air-conditioning. Furnished
or uniii-nished. 105 So 121-1? St




Power Saws, Buffers, Elsieders.
Poilsaners,' Air Conabeinera.
TV's and Sterieo. You name




SERVICE STATION attendant need-
ed. Apply at Butlers Shell Station
at Goldwater, Ky. A-7-C
WANT: Men for yard had Main-
tenance wort. Please call In person





- Apply In Person --
JIM IRBY






Olitrit TALES & Service,
Box 213, Murray, .S.) id. Sand-
ers. Prawn 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
April 14-C
FREE
PERSONS To ArrEND viinetly
Show 19677spoiLiored by Hazel PTA,
Saturday, April 8, at seven p.
featuring country, western, rock and
roil music, Beta Five, Jerry and




LOU So. 13th Street




SEE OR CALL Ward Termite Co-
for free estimate. All work guaran-
teed, five year contract. Five-room
!muse treated for sixty live dollars.
Phone 753-6501, 1612 College Farm
Road,. Murray. H.-A-6-P
ITS terrific the way we're selling
Blue Lustre for cleaning n8g5 and
upnolstery. Rent electric
81. Starks Hardware.
£1.0 Beauty Week at Holland Drug.
Miss Virginia liarnmann, Aio Beauty
Conaultiuk, will be on hand all Una
week for beauty consultations and
free makeup oemonstra.tions. Call
at the store to see her now. A-7-C
MR. FARMER! TODAY! You can
enjoy the savings tor you and your
tractor. In.stall L. P. Gas carbure-
non. Phone today, 754-1823 and let
our representative call on you. Ken-
gas Corp., Railroad Avenue, Mur-
ray, Ky H- ITC
THOROUGHBRED DRIVE-IN wit
be tooted Sunday Apal Ott ttu•eugh
the 15th. Re-opens Sunday 16th.
• A-8-C
PREE! Register for Singer tran-
slator portable record pia)er to be
given sway Monday. May ;. Singer
Einem, 13th and Mein, Mane 753-
5333. A-19-C
BINGER SEWING Machine Shcp.
repair. rental, sale' ami service,
and Main Plume 759-W93 Open






K.Lig ruaRY, Galloway Circuit
Court, L. D. Outland, Plaintiff,
VERSUS 
Marsha/1 Foster and Mary Foster,
Defendanus.
By virtue of a judgment and or-
der of ate or the Galkway Circuit
Court rendered at the February,
1967 Term thereof 1967, in the above
cause, for the sum of One Thous-
a...d Eighty Two and 71 100
asioS2.711 Dollars, with interest at
Li: rate ot 6 per cent per annum
fr.n. , 15th day of Decembei
196o, paid and its Wet tlif:





bidder, at public auction on the
2,4th day of April. 1967, at 1:30
Ocack p. m., or thereabout. upon
a credit of six 06) months, the fol-
lowing deranbed prtperty,
"Lots nuir.beled 20 and 21 in
7 to the Likhcp's East V,ew
tical ta the Town of Murray, Ken-
os:ay, p1at to same recorded
Deed Book 31. Page 407 in
' olfice of the Clerk of the
-ay Court."
For the purchase price, the pur-
chaser maat execute bond. with hp=
preyed
tercet from the -
paid. and having tie- t -ree cd el -
feet of a Judgment Bidders will be










r'atate Market Neal -
•
111hurodey, April 6, 1967 lieserodel
.*
Purchase-Area Reg Market Report,
Includes 7 Buying Stations,
Receipts 796 Head Rio-cows and
GM Be Lower: Sows, Steady
U. S. 1-2 190-310 lbs. 617.00-18.00;
U. S. 1-3 190-230 lbs. 116.50-16.75;
U. E. 2-3 235-2•70 lbs. S14.75-15.75; _
• 1
SOWS:
U. S. 1-2 250-350 Its. 614.00-15.50; -
U. S. 1-3 360-450 lbs. 113.00-14.03;






WHEN YOU BUILD AN EMPIRE THE way
1 DID, HALF THE TIME YOU'RE IN THE DARK
ABOUT YOUR REAL ASSETS. WELL, MINE
KEPT SHRiNKING. I'D SPREAD MYSELF SO































• . •••••••• 1,41 coo
SO I WENT FACIA PRINCE OF












A Great MALL, Variety That
STANDS, YIELDS aid Tikes
Heari Plaatios
Bred for the farmer
who wants a corn for
extra stresses of thick






Dfinali" I.. Itegist•••d Brand Ns.,
T h. Number is • Variety 0••.10.,••••
MURRAY HATCHERY
rsilitERS GRAIN SEED Co
r.c5 EiT tE2 _
OR 146 BLOOD 5o.x;'.',. 5 •
GET A GOOD NIGHT-'S SLEEP
AND IN THE MCRNiNG WE'LL
FIGURE OUT HOW 'TV MAKE
 -t 'IOU A PRINCE




















lied to the end of the carport Auld
• • notated the procedure. It new off
Knestiened Prom Page thaei
Men the mowing probterns will not
be so great.
Leaner, the Hickory are open and
the Ash leaves are out too The Pon
Oaks are 'bearded- with their flow-
ers at this point The beards will
drop to the ground and Acorns will
form where they were
The Wild Plower& we Munster:tied
ere dome fine Theo have four red
paean instead of three
We bare one whOe 'PAM 'Ire red
roto. andotwoored otreskody
But as thew say in the baseball
world, wait tel next Year
If sea men woo to see some Tu-
nes dere be Mrs fthroats on With
Mirth street We trade a mensal nap
by the cotter rivv to we !hem.
Wes Pat Hisracto on Posiar ITS
he.se.rne of the finest Thrift youl
we
There's more eo Siooth Eleventh
street Suet verb ef Vine.
W e e.eeet ••••-ee-.. t.1 pots* our a
Pot and Veit- Dor-
Relnod tree.. etc around
tram
1Wv will reve however that Mrs
rirse•rs roseovoese are braottrui rata
now on Swenson and Dr Tits-
worth% Derwood thee bee both oink
sod white blooms alsinernere seam
end the riesorisoin in riot Praseel
ton k garden Pre beautiful scrotal
Mrs. Merles-lit is mine to Buret*
Uri and Mrs Uttleton kick noted
tran their stav in Florida
Ohs. Ghee Doran is • teller at the
Naples Bank
& hearths, Inns Moth flew down
on *he clervetest isat Mete arra-tett
be he lsont Naturally Stano inade
a tee-lane for ST and ve pushed tire
or and sril a hand under the how
ninth situch has a wins spread at
nearly flee inches Peldhad him in
the air and the stupid thing flew to
earnort steps wens Sport AIM
behind him
We repeated the procedure. holt/er-
re at Wirt alt•tbe tune to en away.
0111,7111 to rab the feathery j
dee! fitms 11104101113% 'Ansa. we amp-
with greet delight.
--
The pose meth finally lit some
ettere and before we ooti.M get to
him, Sport had already eaten the
thing,
That's the way the old cookie crum-
b/es sorra time
Sport also enjoys the hard shelled
beetles stitch boot against the ghat
icor and the *roe flat slanr Weak
kr creatures which crawl around
in the gran The cnkv thins in his
Is that he also catetwe mos-
Teases. 
Hospital Report
• • • mr•••••••-•••••••••-•
•
OUTSTAINDING






a member of the All-State Char-
US. 
.
Carol nons to attend Murray 1
State Un.verolty in the fall inaj- '
ming in Biology and Math. J I
Glen Ls the son of Mr and
Mrs: Dame Ohaney of Faxon.
He attersdi. Inni Grove Batotost
Church with his family
Glen has been a member of the
Pep Club for four yea-s and the
Et.:a Cb for three years lie o
:;17r,..etv7y se:VILIg As trelielree Of
:he Beta C ob and Senior hone
Niesetr of the Sot-
dnat' Milne& -ill
Tat p... four years Olen has
Oern a very active megniee.r of
Fr.% He has been • mloo.ber of
the parilameigary on:ordure team
Or three years. As a Junior he
served the bcal PTA chapter as
woreary Tins year he 13 pre-
'ode= of his chapter and Dooricr
' Son:irol He plans to receive ate
I v •-•-••Cir. Fl-7/1.- Det :et in Juneand is tieing for the Esstrict Star
j Fanner Award.
4 Alter graduaton COen plans to
attenci Murray State Llano-say Men's Stay Preis
and. maxi: la iticIogy
Visiting Hour. 7. 3( pan ee
Ali pm arid 7 30 pm to 3-Ill
otrionhiltors are urged to staietiv
issarve 'he* e visoing hour. and
"hen they do visit to make thel+
oays brief Patient. rr.usi have
'Ott In -rier to get well and
woos and runes must base the
!it, to administer rroDer trest•
went in orrao
Census - AthilLa 33
Census - Nursery • 6
Admiasism, April 4, 1967
James B Sort Ftrute 4 lin-
-ay: Mrs Enna Jean FO.x and
ashy girt Model. Tenn.. Mrs Dol-
le Wenn Route 5 Benton: Mrs.
•Yffie Sanwa, ISM Ryan. Murray:
Was Debora Ann WOter. Route
S. Murray: 3Ln. Dorohy L. Ma-
rion, Route 1. Murray: Mri. Lola
1r Grogan. IS itycama4. Mur-
ray: Jchn Latimer. Route 1. Ha-
zel. Lunen I.. Garen MS Poplar.
Murray; • Locintis Lee Jaek-
son. Route 6. Grove ~La Mur-
ray: Mrs Stella "M. West. Routs
I. Msetteid: L. B MoDantel. Rt.
1. Murray: Mrs. Beulah Pleader.
Or Elbe Virtve. Murray: TO.111
Pickier. sot Ms Drive. Murray.
Wm Mary Nell Haley. 705 Pop-
Ow. Murray
Dirimaisi Apra 4. Loc:
kV Wen R /tots 623 Weed
Rztended. Murray. Min Renee
'peahen. MEW Murray: Warren
Wells Nix. Route 5 Murray, Mrs..'
Br tars UntenterTeT. 113- North
14th fitserst. Murray: Richard
Krnatt. Maw 3. Murray: Mn.
Verna Zola**. &MC Cecil Out-
land. 301 Woodlark Merrier: ira
Derelbsr Mesem. Reale1,, Maio-
Mot Leona Brainika. Aare 1,
Hazel
AT FACTORY OUTLET STORE . . .
SAVE 50%
and more on





Flee quality in mar round










roo: and a onicie re-
Far Thr Pen. Price Of 1
Ites etne Sun F. $ssis
Regular Me Se
ALL WOOL


































Just Received Big Selection - Silk & Waal eborloida
Sommer Span ant Dime
SHIRTS










DRESS & SPORT Shirts  S5 TO 5
7
SPECIAL
Short Sleeves Catalina Shirt Jacg
Reg. $5 00 - $2.95 Reg. $6.95 - 
$4.95
Reg. $515 - $.1.95 Reg. $10.00 - 
$6.95
Factory Outlet Stores
murray Innen *arfield 
Paducah
541 Mai RC 211 Main at. 211 P. eth St. 
Ill Broadway





NORTH VIFTS . . .
Fran Page One/
weld -troops were killed in com-
bat last week In they said
U assent 5.6 CommousOs were
kilned In battle for every allied
soldier slain
In other action an unprecedent-
ed Joint US -South Vietnamese
airy fame today chased a crack
Viet Oong banana trying to snap
ailed elepptv routes between Sai-
gon and the oce-rich Mekong
Das.
11/3. spokesmen said the first
combined Mekong errand sweep of
+he war ties kited 32 guerrillas
end captured eight more mem-
bers of the totali 514th battalion
.n the rar..-..kse mutt of the
Ram of Rea* northwest of the
Mental
The only previous joint operat-




services for Mrs Dona
Ernslierger of Dexter will be held
Friday at two pm at the Darter
Bapcisi •Chtirch - with Rev Weld
C-petlitld and Rev Paul Dailey
faartt Interment will be in
. Oe &wean ceoleter7
Mrs inanberger. age 71. died
Wesinnaley at the Bentan Muni-
pal Hospital.
Burr:roes are three dam/Ito-a.
Mrs Jo Martin. Mrs Ella Edwards
old Mrs Blanche Roe. h&11 Bas-
e:. Mrs Mellwo Cooper. brottor, ,
Claude C. Adler. eleven grand-
children: thirteen great grand-
In nhollee of arntratements ls the
Linn Portent Home of Benton
where friends may call.
'TRAGIC END
SWANBISA. Wales 4upt, - Rob-
ert Williams 21 Brit ins national
islen's gymnastics champion, was
lied Sunday when his sports cat
-onck a lamp post
Williams. who won the British title
n January, was to have captained
he Bilitah team in a dual meet
.oth Prance next Saturday
4
PORTS DEPORTATION-Billed
as -Quoit of the Topless- in
San Francisco, Yvonne
&Angers poses for photogra-
phers as she arrives at the
U. S. Immigration Appeals
Board in WaOlington to fight
deportation to Iran She 
1(gedly entered Into a fraud-
ulent marriage with an
Amervan aftcr entering the














MEN'S HEAVY TWILL MEN'S STAY PRESS MEN'S STAY PRESS
Work Pants




MATCHING SHIRTS $2.99 each
Work Pants
75% Cotton 25", Polyester
Grey - Green - Khaki
$4.99
SHIRTS TO MATCH $3.99
BOY'S STAY PRESS SPORT OR DRESS
Casual Slacks
Black - Ming Olive - Wheat
$5,00
Men's Stay Press - Black, Wheat









MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE STAY PRESS -








Solid"6o • $799 to $12"
MEN'S B V D UNDERWEAR
KNIT BRIEFS 3 for 2.65 TEE SHIRTS
BR'DCLOTH SHORTS 3 for 2.65 UNDERSHIRT
S





Odd Lots, Broken Sizes
VALUES TO 14.99
Special! $1.00











Black - Wheat - Olive - Navy
$4.99





$599 "6" $2"bto $5"
MEN'S NYLON STETCH SOCKS
ONE LOT ----------3 pair 1.00 MEN' CREW SOCKS 3 pr. 1.00
ONE LOT  2 pair 1.00 BOY'S CREW SOCKS 3 pr
. 1.00
FIN- %I. fr: WP:TER
Dress Pants $3.00













75 Orion, 25":, Nylon
Handkerchifs Str
ech Socks
-- ',Oft I U.--
LADIES' SPORTSWEAR
Second floor. Pretty styles, sizes, colors. Big assortment of Qu
ality
Merchandise at Popular Prices.
. •







































$3.99 to $5.99 ,
.1
•
•
•
"1 I
•
.;
•
